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Abstract 
The South African Data Centre for Oceanography (SADCO) has implemented a multi d1sc1plinary oceanographic database 
using OMS 170, a relational database management system Using a high level query language sc1ent1sts from all over 
the country are able to access the database and browse the data freely In add1t1on SADCO has other more specialized 
databases and also datasets as independent files, and in various other non computerized forms A vast number of 
programs and procedures to load and modify the database and produce plots or tables from the database have been 
developed For this reason a 'data d1ct1onary system (the Data Catalogue) has been developed as a 'micro' database, 
using the Query Update language for the purpose of documenting the contents of the database, the resources of the 
data centre and the events that take place daily to modify resources The user can access this Data Catalogue using 
the same query language that 1s used to access the main database 

Introduction 
This paper 1s not mtended to descnbe any new research on 

the subject of data d1ctionanes or databases but rather to show 
how m a given situation a large sc1entif 1c database has been con 
structed with the essential aid of a documentation system 1m 
plemented successfully as a practical solution to overcome the 
hm1tations m software ava1lab1hty 

The South Afncan Data Centre for Oceanography (SADCO) 
performs the functions of arch1vmg, exchange and d1ssemma 
tion of oceanographic data and mformation and to do this 1t 
has set up a large multid1sc1plmary oceanograpluc database and 
m addition a few smaller, more special purpose databases ar~ 
bemg set up 

Physical oceanographers, marine b1olog1sts, marme chemists 
and others throughout the country have contnbuted data to the 
centre, so that users can have access to a wide range of data, 
m suff 1c1ent quantity, to permit meamngful analyses Remote 
users may browse the database usmg a query language and also 
execute various speciahsed procedures to produce tables or plots 
The database 1s a large project, requmng of the order of two 
hundred and fifty data items, a large volume of data (over half 
a million relational records), a complex structure mvolvmg twen 
ty five files and a large taxonomic dictionary contammg the full 
class1f1cation of all ammals whose data 1s stored m the database 
An mtense loadmg schedule 1s mamtauied to load new data, 
and venfy data loaded New retneval processes and vanous 
useful products are developed for use by the data centre and 
users of the database 

The database, and all act1v1t1es revolvmg around the storage, 
retneval, mod1f 1cation and acqms1t~on of data reqmre a 
thorough documentation system so that the entrre database does 
not stand or fall on the mternal knowledge of one man, no 
longer with us, or the memones of others 

Sc1entif1c data has the quahty that 1t 1s mostly an approx 
1mation to the real world and how good that approximation 
1s 1 1s difficult to ascertam at times It also has the quahty that 
even when large volumes of data exist, scientists may not be 
very sure of the degree of usefulness of the data 

The answer seems to be to give scientists as much data as may 
be of use to them venfy the accuracy as far as possible and 
to allow them free access to the database so that they can try 
out ideas themselves with relatively httle help and f md patterns 
which would have been hardly possible without a large m 
tegrated on lme store 
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The Data Centre 
In add1tio; to more than one database the data centre has 

also a number of mdependent data files which are either com
patible with the current databases or have not yet been loaded 
mto the database for vanous reasons These files are often the 
only means of answermg certam requests for data, and must 
be kept on tape when not m use These altogether with the 
databases must be carefully documented and kept track of All 
data received, whether on cards, magnetic tape, satelhte 
photographs or even analogue records from an X, Y recorder 
must be accessible by the data centre or users 

Thus the data centre as a whole needs a comprehensive cen
trahzed system of documentation at a high level, m order that 
the manager may be able to keep track of what 1s available and 
where 1t may be found 

The Database 
The database has been implemented on the Cyber computer 

at the CSIR computer centre based m Pretona, usmg DMS170, 
a relat10nal mverted database management system Data 1s load
ed mto the database usmg either FORTRAN or COBOL 
database programs and quenes are made almost solely by us 
mg the query language Query Update (QU), a very high-level 
language 

To implement a system such as this, many relat10ns are defm 
ed and for each d1sc1plme there are FORTRAN, COBOL and 
Query Update subschemas allowmg mterface to the database 
Also reqmred for the system to be functional are 
(a) A means of checkmg that data correspondmg to the child 

(or measured data) does not get stored before the parent 
data (or 1dentif1cation data) 1s stored - 1e a set of 
constramts 

(b) A means of ensurmg that no data 1s loaded twice ( data sets 
from two d1ff erent contnbutors may have d1ffenng station 
numbers but be otherwise identical) 

(c) A means of restnctmg scientists from havmg access to non 
released or restncted data belongmg to someone else -
secunty locks and procedures 

Database Structure 
Searchmg along a relation m DMS170 1s best achieved when 

one of the search keys 1s a pnmary or alternate key of the parent 
file of a relation In this database most searches will encom
pass a relation with parent fde the COMMON INFORMATION 



file (COMINFO), smce this file contams 1dentif1cation mfor 
mation such as date, pos1tion, station number The followmg 
d1sc1phnes are catered for PHYSICAL (mcludmg WEATHER), 
CHEMISTRY (mcludmg heavy metals for pollution studies) 
SEDIMENT TAXONOMY, SEDIMENT CHEMISTRY, 
TISSUE POLLUTION, PLANKTON TAXONOMY and 
PLANKTON CHEMISTRY Each d1sc1phne 1s usually 
associated with more than one f 1le and there exists at least one 
relation for each d1sc1plme, the relation mcludmg the COM 
INFO file as parent and the files for that d1sc1plme There 1s 
always a COMINFO record correspondmg to each record of 
data m any of the other data files and most often a COMINFO 
record pomts to records of many different d1sc1phnes (Figure 1{ 
The B1olog1cal Subsystem 

There 1s also associated with the b1olog1cal data (TISSUE, 
SEDIMENT and PLANKTON) a taxonomic dictionary file con 
tammg the full taxonomic names of all ammals of mterest hke 
ly to be found m the area of analysis This d1ct1onary ensures 
that data 1s spelt correctly on mput and also allows a code to 
be stored m the data file rather than the 120 character name 

The taxonomic dictionary 1s itself fairly comphcated and has 
a tree structure encompassmg six levels, these bemg PHYLUM, 
CLASS, ORDER, FAMILY, GENUS and SPECIES Each 
ammal 1s descnbed by a set of six names, one for each level 
of class1f1cat1on and each of which 1s totally umque exceptmg 
for SPECIES Thus all data items except SPECIES and 
PHYLUM (because there are so few) are alternate keys m the 
d1ct1onary enablmg quick location of all ammals of the same 
CLASS, ORDER, FAMILY or GENUS 

In addition an alternate key has been def med called LOWID 
(LOWEST IDENTIFICATION) md1catmg the lowest level of 
class1f1cat1on Sometimes 1t may have been possible to classify 
an ammal only down to FAMILY level (GENUS and SPECIES 
could not be 1dent1f1ed), m this case the FAMILY would be 
LOWID On a display of what creatures were found the vanable 
LOWID 1s usually used smce 1t 1s much shorter than d1splaymg .. 
the entlfe taxonomic name and gives the essential mformation 
about the ammal concerned (Figure 2) 

The taxonomic d1ct1onary required a complex procedure to 
set 1t up and vanous QU reports were produced to give hstmgs 
of the file m pure taxonomic order (1e pre order traversal of 
the tree) and also m alphabetical order of LOWID Documen 
tation mformmg the OBA of the existence of such procedures 
and reports and associated resources 1s essential 

Taxonomic searchmg - relations 
The database makes use of the fast search on the taxonomic 

d1ct1onary by mcludmg a number of backward relations with 
TAXDIC as the parent file, the second file bemg either the Sed1 
ment, Plankton or Tissue taxonomic files, and then the last file 
bemg COMINFO file (See Figure 3) 

This enables the user whose request centres on particular 
groups of ammals to use, say, the FAMILY as a search key 
and restnct the search to all ammals of that family A b10log1st 
may conceivably use the database to fmd the northernmost hm1ts 
where any ammals of a particular family have been detected 

Thus 1t can be seen why so many relations exist m the database 
as such, and the necessity of users bemg able to fmd thelf way 
around the database along these relations 

User Access of the Database 
The database has been designed with a view to a number of 

remote users havmg read only access to a portion of the 
database This has been accomplished by g1vmg each user his 
own set of Query Update subschemas, all secunty checks be 
mg controlled from the subschemas 

Fac1ht1es for Users 
It 1s necessary that each user has a rudimentary knowledge 

of Query Update 1f he wishes to browse the database but some 
users will simply access sess10ns or programs created by the data 
centre and they will need to know how to run these For the 
former type of user a detailed descnpt1on of what 1s m the 
database (and what subschemas and relations are available) 1s 
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FIGURE 1 SADCO oceanographic database structure 
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FIGURE 2 The taxonomic dictionary structure 

For a given path lowid contams the name of the leaf node of the 
tree except m the case of species where genus and species becomes 
the lowid for that tree path In effect the tree has been expanded m 
the data file to allow each node name except at species level to ap 
pear as a umque lowid (Each path m the tree becomes a record m 
the database file) each record contams 

Phylum class order family genus species lowid 
(Field to the left of lowid may be blank but not phylum) 



COMINFO 
TAXDIC 

SEARCH ON CLASS 
ORDER FAMILY OR 
GENIUS OR 

LOWID 

FIGURE 3 Backward relations from the taxonomic d1ct1onary 

needed together with simple methods of accessmg these descrip 
tions, for the latter type of user there 1s a need to provide a 
menu to the products tv.at are avallable to run on the database 
and perhaps how to use tfiem ' 

It deserves mention that a great number of sessions and 
reports have already been created usmg the Query Update 
language, these proliferate easlly due to the relative ease of 
creatmg these entities, thus there 1s a great need to keep a record 
of what sessions and reports are avallable 

Maintenance and loading 
The data centre staff up to now have been pre dommantly 

loadmg data part of the process bemg writmg lengthy load 
programs 

Each batch of data m a d1ff erent format may reqmre a com 
pletely new load program In many mstances 1t 1s easier to refor 
mat the data mto an ex1stmg format for which a load program 
already exists than to write a new load program but this re 
qmres pre processmg of data prior to loadmg 

The database also needs to be edited regularly and for this 
a number of edit programs have been developed with standard 
mput From our own experience and that of other big users of 
DMSl 70 the update fac1hty of the Query Update language has 
been thought unsafe to use on large f Iles 
' There are also various procedures that have been developed 
to restructure database flles, compile schema and subschemas 

FILES 

PROGRAMS 

PROCESSES 

LOAD REQUEST k -

ARCH VE 

FIGURE 4 The use of the data catalogue 
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and perform various other flle housekeepmg tasks, mod1fymg 
the taxonomony dictionary and addmg new names 1s another 
difficult task 

Thus much time 1s spent m simply loadmg a batch of data 
checkmg the data by means of hstmgs obtamed via a QU report 
run on the database ed1tmg the database, arch1vmg the database 
prior to a load or restormg the database after an erroneous load 
All of these activities constitute important events and a log of 
these events 1s 1mperat1ve In add1t1on a hst of requests answered, 
of data received from users, and of tapes mailed among other 
thmgs needs to be kept 

The Data Catalogue 
The need for a data dzctwnary system 

The need for a thorough centralized, high level, documenta
tion system 1s obvious bearmg m mmd the vast quantity of 
resources pro hf eratmg from w1thm the data centre and m par 
t1cular from the various databases, and also the need for users 
to fmd out easlly what 1s avallable m the database, and to fmd 
out what standard products can be provided It can be seen that 
unless such questions as 

what programs are avallable? 
what 'canned' sessions can be run to access b1olog1cal data? 
what are these programs/sessions called? 
where can I fmd them? 
how can I use them? 
when was the database updated with b1olog1cal data? by 
whom? 

can be answered the whole system will deteriorate rapidly 

SADCO's solution 
When the situation became urgent m 1981 the answer seem 

ed to be to use a good data d1ct1onary system but the Com 
puter Centre could not Justify acqumng such a system In ad
d1t1on the emphasis m SADCO's case was on a documentation 
system for general systems operation rather than a very power 
ful system for mternal database documentation and automatic 
generation of database modules It has also been said that 
although modern data d1ct1onaries have developed rapidly m 
the past few years they are stlll not easy to query1 

Thus SADCO decided to develop its own data dictionary 
It was mtended at the outset that the system should be very sim 
pie, would document anythmg even remotely connected to the 
database, mcludmg manual operations and non computer ac 
t1v1t1es and also allow for expansion of entities, entity attributes 
and flles Because of this automation of mput or automatic 
generation of database modules was not a maJor concern 

Smee the database construct10n team was very small and smce 
the database could not progress further until the 'data die 
t1onary' system was developed, the homemade system was 
designed with speed of 1mplementat1on m mmd and with a view 
to a semi automatic fac1hty bemg mtroduced later 

Lookmg at the software tools available we had no hesitation 
m usmg the Query Update language to implement the 'data die 
t10nary' completely smce then no tedious 3rd level language pro 
grammmg would be necessary 

The system, called the data catalogue is a micro 'database' 
m its own right, which ensures that expansion of the system 
1s straightforward and more important searchmg of the data 
catalogue 1s possible usmg the simple Query Update (QU) com
mands From the database staff pomt of view 1t means exper 
tise m Query Update 1s used for database retrieval, to update 
(and query) all other QU databases and to keep up to date and 
use the data catalogue 
/ But of particular note 1s the fact that the user havmg learnt 
Query Update to access the database can have on lme query 
access to the data catalogue without learnmg anythmg new 

In addition the powerful QU report writer 1s avallable to 
generate standard reports from the catalogue (See Figure 4) 

The Three Sectwns 
There are three mam sections to the data catalogue, the CON 

TENTS, the RESOURCES and the EVENTS section Smee QU 
itself supports relational database these sections can be lmked 



where 1t 1s useful to do so and new relations formed where 
necessary The reason for keepmg these three sections separate 
1s the obvious d1ff erences m the type of mformation needed for 
each section 

The CONTENTS section refers to the database contents itself, 
1s of most use to users and contams detalled mformatlon on 
files records and f 1elds m the database In a sc1ent1f 1c database 
the umts m which the data 1s stored 1s absolutely vital to the 
user - eg Nitrate N03 1s 1t stored as microgram atom per btre 
or microgram per btre? Smee the names of items were hm1ted 
to seven characters, (m1t1ally because we thought FORTRAN 
access would be the most popular and also to make typmg 
qmcker) the detalled descnptlon of the name 1s also given This 
section 1s expected to be expanded to mclude check hm1ts on 
allowable values for a given vanable 

The user may do the followmg 

IF YRMON = 197806 AND ARENAM = $DURBAN 
BAY$ DISPLAY DATUM POSITION DEPTH TEMP 
N03 NH3 

and receive results, but lookmg at the data he wants to be sure 
of the umts, so he moves to the CONTENTS subschema with 

INVOKE CONTENTS LIB CATLOG (UN = XlOl) 

and asks 
IF ITEM NAME = $N03$ OR $NH3$ DISPLAY ITEM 
NAME ITEM UNITS 

The CONTENTS section 1s soon to be attended to with a view 
to automatic generation of the skeleton ITEM record directly 
from the database schema, obviously UNITS and ITEM 
DESCRIPTION are not denvable from the schema 

Such a mod1f1cat1on 1s simple to implement 

The RESOURCES sechon 
This section mcludes fields such as user-number, resource 

type source (1e where to fmd the resource), the date of crea 
hon, the hbrary 1f apphcable and a detalled descnption of the 
resource In add1t1on, up to nme keywords can be entered for 
each resource to enable searchmg on categones of resources 
The Ident1f1er, which 1s the pnmary key of the RESOURCES 
file, consists of the Institute and the resource name This was 
made necessary smce resource name may not always be umque 
eg the name FIZCHEM will always be given to the subschema 
associated with the Physical and Chemistry flles regardless of 
mst1tute (for ease of user manual construction) but d1ff erent 
FIZCHEM subschemas may differ accordmg to d1ff erent 
database procedures mvoked, different items used etc 

The resources also mclude a resource type 'termmal pro 
cedure' which 1s a sequence of steps on a termmal, requmng 
human mterventlon, to perform a certam task There are such 
procedures typically to create, modify or complle a resource 
The procedure to set up the taxonomic d1ct1onary mvolves 
creatmg the LOWID and expandmg the taxonomic d1ctlonary 
for ease of searchmg usmg the QU report-wnter, removmg 
duphcate names by means of a temporary QU'database' and 
then extractmg the fmal records for this database before loadmg 

When the descnpt1on of how to use any procedure 1s short 
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the descnpt1on 1s then found m the RESOURCE TEXT and 
no external documentat10n 1s needed 

Information on resources 1s entered mto the data catalogue 
at thelf creation time 

EVENTS Sectwn 
This section contams a Journal of each operation affectmg 

the mam database such as load, archival among oth~rs as well 
as all important events- or act1v1t1es w1thm the data centre It 
provides a means of tracmg m detail the history of a resource 
and gives the DBA up to date knowledge of the status of the 
database at any time (past or present) 

Anythmg that happens of relevance can be recorded m the 
EVENTS section, even the sendmg off of a tape to a user m 
response to a request for data, thus 1t 1s not possible to automate 
fully data entry mto this section 

The EVENTS can be used m producmg monthly reports of 
what work has been done, by whom and even to remind oneself 
of somethmg that must 1be done m the future (these events are 
given the event type 'TO DO') 

A queue of requests 1not answered could also be obtamed or 
a hst of loads to the database over the last six months for a 
particular mstitute mhy be useful 

The date and time 1s the pnmary key to this f Ile 
The data catalogue reqmres manual entry by database staff 

but 1t 1s a very useful safeguard agamst tasks bemg performed 
thoughtlessly, without plannmg, and the d1sc1plme imposed of 
keepmg resources and events up to date 1s certamly worth the 
effort - 1t forces a programmer to know what he 1s currently 
domg 

In fact the whole system revolves around the data catalogue 
with all actlv1t1es and resources located from this one central 
computenzed source Any important activity can be located and 
any entity can be traced from the data catalogue It can even 
be used to give new staff a good idea of what processes occur 
m the data centre and what has been produced m the way of 
software durmg the years 

Conclusion 
The data catalogue was m1t1ally set up as an emergency solu 

hon to a documentation problem 
It has the followmg advantages 

1) It 1s a database and this can be expanded easily and quened 
on hne for mformation by the data centre 

2) It can be qmckly acce~ed by users who need to know what 
1s m the database and what resources are available that are 
of use to them 

3) It 1s a simple, mexpens1ve system to set up, mamtam and 
use smce 1t uses the Query Update package which 1s exten 
s1vely used for other purposes m the data centre and by users 

4) It 1s an effective management tool for controllmg the effi
cient operation not only of the database but of much of the 
data processmg for the entire data centre 

The system has proved mv.uuable over the past two years and 
although certam useful features have not yet been implemented 
m full, the framework has been bmlt for the necessary 
expansion 
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